
The cloud has become a cornerstone of modern IT environments, 
especially since pandemic-related work-from-home mandates kicked 
virtual work and distributed environments into high gear. ESG recently 
surveyed IT decision makers to assess the criticality of the cloud in 
fueling data-driven success.
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» Top 5 business objecTives driving daTa sTraTegy.

» use of open source Technology in daTa sTraTegies. 

» cloud provider’s view on open source maTTers.

» Top 5 areas where open source Technology is leveraged Today.

» Top 5 benefiTs of leveraging public cloud To supporT daTa iniTiaTives.

» Top 5 daTa Technologies supporTed by public cloud Today.

» impedimenTs To moving To a single vendor for all daTa-cenTric iniTiaTives.

» acTions Taken To address daTa inTegraTion challenges. 

» Top 5 mosT challenging areas of The daTa lifecycle.
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41% work with more than 10.
While most organizations (79%) work with at least 5 vendors 
to support their data initiatives,
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We use open source technology for  
data analytics whenever we can

We prefer open source technology  
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source
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Our buying decisions are based on our cloud provider's 
view and support of open source technology,

of organizations prefer a single cloud provider 
for data-centric initiatives.

89% 

78% 

view the cloud as a big part of,  
if not the basis for, their ongoing data 
analytics strategies.

Public cloud has made data integration 
more complex,
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Leveraging third-party management solutions

Hire more people

Reduce the number of cloud providers we leverage today

Consolidate technology vendors

Deploy management/orchestration software

Embrace managed service offerings

Embrace automation tools and technology

89% of organizations collectively analyze combined 
data from different cloud environments.

Cross-cloud data integration is becoming the norm:

Source: ESG Research Report, Cloud Analytics Trends, March 2022.
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READ THE REPORT
For more insights from this survey, including critical  
business questions affecting cloud analytics strategies,  
read the ESG Research Report, Cloud Analytics Trends. 

https://www.esg-global.com/research/esg-research-report-cloud-analytics-trends

